Abbreviations

AACR- Anglo American Cataloguing Rule
API- Application Program Interface
ADT-Abstract Data Type.
BCNF- Boyce-Codd Normal Form.
BDM- Bibliographical Database Management
BDMS- Bibliographical Database Management System
CAD – Computer Aided Design.
CCC- Classified Catalogue Code
CCF- Common Cataloguing Format.
CLIK- Central Library IIT Kharagpur.
DBMS- Database Management System.
DDL- Data Definition Language.
DFD- Data Flow Diagram
DL-Declarative language
LIPS- Library Information Processing System.
ODS- Object Oriented Database System
OODB- Object Oriented Database
OODBMS- Object Oriented Database Management System
OOP- Object Oriented Programming
OPAC- Online Public Access Catalogue
OID- Object Identifier
NP- Normal Point
NODAL- New Object Oriented Database Language
PL/SQL- Procedural Language/SQL
RDBMS- Relation Database Management System
SQL- Structure Query Language
WPAC-Web Public Access Catalogue